
Class Name:  Wool Hollyhocks 
 
Instructor:  DuAnn Wright   208-870-6633 
 
Supplies Needed:   
14” x 40” FINISHED 
     Wool should be felted – if using recycled wool you will want to wash or boil in hot water, then rinse in 
cold water, and dry in dryer. 
     Background: Felted wool cut approximately 15” X 41” The background will be trimmed to finished 
size after appliqué is complete. 
     Backing fabric 100% cotton (will not be used in class) Cut 15” X 41”  
     Hollyhocks: 3 – 4 different values of red felted wool approx 8” X 13”  OR scraps (solids and plaids) The 
largest hollyhock could be cut from a 5” square  
     Stems: 8” X 13” green felted wool for stems – we will cut enough bias strips to measure 
approximately ½” wide X 70”  
     Leaves: 3-4 different values of green felted wool approx. 8” X 13” OR scraps (solids and plaids) 
 
Valdani Perle Cotton size #8 - Colors to compliment your wool 
1 red - I used Red variegated #P1, or solid red of choice for hollyhocks            3 different greens for veins 
on leaves   
Solid color #18 (lime) 
Variegated # M 82 (combination of avocado, green, brown) 
Variegated # P2 (combination of lighter taupes/yellow greens) 
1 yellow for center of hollyhocks 
For outside edge - I used #18 (lime) and variegated #P1 for decorative finished edge 
 
Genziana 50/50 Wool thread in color to match leaves/stems for whip stitching appliqué or you may 
want to use perle cotton to whip stitch or do decorative buttonhole stitch 
 
Needle - #24 Chenille needle for wool appliqué 
Scissors for paper and wool  
Freezer paper for tracing pattern  
Pencil and/or pen 
Quilter’s Choice Basting Glue and/Or Water-soluble glue stick 
Straight pins 
Thimble 
Small strips of fusible web – will be used to finish edge of backing fabric 
 
Cancellation Policy:  We must commit to our teachers and to other students one week 
before the class begins so we can’t give refunds or transfers after that time (unless we can 
fill your spot from the waiting list).  You are welcome to send someone in your place if you 
are unable to come.  If enrollment has not met the minimum required for the class, we will 
cancel it one week before the first session.  We love your kids but your fellow students left 
theirs at home and hope you will too. 
Dates:___________________________________ Times:________________________ 


